
 

 

ERASMUS+STUDY INCOMING STUDENTS @SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY: HOW TO CHOOSE COURSES 

1) Browse our course catalogue:   

http://didattica.unipd.it/off/2017/LT/PS  (in Italian) 

http://en.didattica.unipd.it/off/2017/LT/PS (in English) 

2) Erasmus Incoming students are free to choose course units from 1st and 2nd cycle degrees (=Bachelor and Master) of the school of 
Psychology. If you're a Bachelor student and you're interested in some of our Master modules just read the syllabus in order to check if 
you've got the right prerequisites in order to take them 

 

3) There are two international degree courses whose course units are entirely held in English:  Psychological Science and Cognitive 

Neuroscience and Clinical Neurpsychology. Furthermore we offer 18 course units held in English in our Italian taught 2nd cycle degrees.  Just 

pay attention to courses belonging to the 1st cycle degree Psychological Science 2nd cycle degree Cognitive Neuroscience and Clinical 

Neuropsychology: Erasmus Incoming students have to ask for the authorization to attend the module(s) of interest directly to the 

professor(s) by writing him/her/them an e-mail. Usually all Incoming students are allowed to take these modules but as they are very 

selective Degree courses, professors should know how many extra students they have to deal with. Here the quick link to course units held 

in English http://didattica.unipd.it/catalogues/2017/PS 

 

 

4) Timetables won’t clash If you choose courses from the same year of the same degree course 

 

 

5) You’re not allowed to choose 3 and 5 CFU (=ECTS credits) course units 

 

International relations Office 

Erasmus Local Office – School of Psychology  

http://didattica.unipd.it/off/2017/LT/PS
http://en.didattica.unipd.it/off/2017/LT/PS
http://didattica.unipd.it/catalogues/2017/PS


6) If you choose a 12 CFU corso integrato (=integrated course) it is compulsory to take both modules. You can’t “split” the course and take 

only one module. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7) You’re allowed to choose courses also from other Schools but in this case we’re not responsible for any specific restriction for Incoming 

students. For information about other Schools’ courses please refer to the Erasmus Local Office in charge 

(Last update: May 2017) 

http://www.unipd.it/en/iro-desks-and-contacts-0

